
Government agencies face the two-fold challenge of highly regulatory environments and precise training 
requirements. To maintain compliance, agencies are forced to choose between using Learning Management Systems 
that don’t meet their needs or building costly custom systems. Training quality takes a back seat as these learning 
systems devour resources. 


A Native ServiceNow Application, PlatCore’s LMS has an unmatched power and flexibility to meet public sector needs. 
Finally, training can leverage your existing approvals and procurement as well as ServiceNow’s world-class security, 
flexibility, reporting and scalability. Deploy staff (or citizen) training directly from your ServiceNow instance - in a 
FedRAMP, cloud-based or on-premise solution. 


Our public sector customers have seen million-dollar savings, including greater accountability, fewer training 
systems, automated menial tasks, reduction in unused training costs, real-time training data and much more. 
PlatCore’s modern, centralized learner portal helps provide great training experiences  – without sacrificing 
compliance or budget.  

What makes PlatCore different?

Unify your training materials 
(including third party courses,  
SCORM, XAPI, AICC, Video, 
MSDocs, PDF and more) in our 
modern learner portal for 
consistently great experiences.

Deliver employee training from 
ServiceNow’s platform for 
reduced risk and an incredible 
time to value. Centralize training 
to break down silos, improve 
data integrity & reporting.

Create training workflows and 
actions across your entire 
company. Focus on creating great 
training experiences and spend 
less time on tedious, repetitive 
administrative work.
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“We are glad that we found PlatCore. Previously, our system was not very user-friendly, 
and we spent countless hours updating and keeping data intact. PlatCore helped 
support our goals & extend beyond e-learning to include ILT classes.”
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A Native Application, PlatCore harnesses ServiceNow’s power and 
data at scale to perform actions beyond typical learning 
management. Here’s how we measure up by feature: 

Features our public sector  
clients love.

Deliver training directly from your existing 
ServiceNow instance – in a FedRAMP, cloud-based 
or on-premise solution.

Create dynamic and recurring training 
assignments. Customize, and even escalate, 
reminders to enhance staff accountability.

Customize real-time reports and dashboards to 
track learning progress, training spend, and 
monitor compliance.

Our fantastic support team, video training series 
and extensive documentation have all been built to 
ensure your success.
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Get your free demo and quote!

Leverage your existing platform, and our 
partnership with Carahsoft, to greatly simplify 
the procurement process.

Rapidly build new courses and import your existing 
content with limitless content types (including 
SCORM, XAPI, AICC, video, MSDocs, PDF and more.)

Create a centralized learning center with any 
self-paced, e-learning, instructor-led, learning plan, 
virtual classroom or 3rd party courses.

Multiple hosting options

Compliance and Accountability

Centralized Data and Reporting

Robust Documentation & Support

Simplified Procurement

Quickly Create and Deliver Courses

Support for Different Training Types


